E H E A LT H E X C H A N G E

What is the eHealth Exchange?
The eHealth Exchange is a mature network of U.S. exchange partners, and the largest query-based network
in the country including both government and the healthcare industry. It securely shares clinical
information, boasting 61 regional and state HIEs currently participating with eHealth Exchange.
By being an eHealth exchange participant, KONZA is able to expand our reach and the amount of
patient data our participating providers have access to.
Participating organizations (such as KONZA) agree to support a common set of standards and
speciﬁcations that enable the establishment of a secure, trusted and interoperable connection
among all participating organizations.
KONZA has gone through an extensive testing and validation process with eHX to become a
partner, which gives us access to other eHX partner connnections so we can make that data
available to our membership
eHX connections found in the KONZA HIE can be queried and viewed when logged in to the HIE
portal. This gives our members access to a wider range of regional and national data sources, such
as CVS minute clinics, Dept of Defense data).
We are consistently adding to our growing list of sites we can
get data from. We keep a running list of those sites, which we
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update monthly, at www.konza.org. For more information
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about who participates in eHealth Exchange, visit
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https://ehealthexchange.org/participants/.

Carle Foundation Hospital
Centura Health
Children’s Hospital of Colorado
Christus Trinity Mother Francis
Cleveland Clinic Martin Health
Coordinated Care Health Network
CVS Minute Clinics
DaVita HealthCare Partners
Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady Health System
Geisinger Health System
Georgia Health System
Georgia Health Information Network
Georgia Regional Academic Community
Grady Health Systems

KONZA has a set of connections and gateways we have made,
that were selected to beneﬁt KONZA national network
participants and users. After logging into the HIE portal,
select the search tab. Before submitting the query, select the
speciﬁc organization in the drop-down you wish to query
from to ensure accurate patient matching. You will notice
“CareAlign exchange” is the default selection.

Hartford Healthcare
Hattiesburg Clinics and Forrest General Hospital
Iowa Health Infomation Network
Kaiser Permanente
Kaiser Permanente Washington
Lee Health
CareAlign Exchange
Clear
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To learn more about the KONZA HIE network, visit
www.konza.org/contact.

